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Speidel Faces
Re-training
Of Grapplers

Interclass Wrestling
Meet Scheduled
F4if Sattirild3r.

Slontests Open.to All
Students Interested
By TOWNSEND SIVA,M

Now that Christmas vacation :is
-merely a thing to look back on,wreSt-
ling coach Charlie- Speidel, is'. faced
with the arduotii task of 'trying to
counteract The effects of late hours,
Christmas candy, egg nogg and other
things representative of the holiday
spirit which have alt conspired to un-
due what progress. the State grap-
plers had made before vacation set in.

An. opportunity for drug store and
beer garden wrestling experts to form
first-hand opinions of, the prospects
for the coming wrestling season is
afforded next Saturday at 2:30 in Roe
hall when the finals of the annual
.alL.College interclass wrestling meet
will be run off. Eliminations are noW
under way in-Rec haTl,nrid will con-
tinue throughout the week. .

The interclasi . meet, . which is, not
to be confused With the' intramural
meets which will beheld 'later, is olien
to all students Without restriction' and
will serve the iltinEpurpoSe estab-
lishing which of -the'.fotir. classes is
superior on the mats' and Will serve
as a means of selecting the varsity
men who will. meet Michigan here
January 18 in the first meet of the
'season.

Upsets Probable.
Although it seems probable that fa-

vorites,. last year-varsity and-fresh-
man team Members, will dominate the
coinpetition, upsets-mayoccur; in fact
if past performances -.mean anything,
several unknowns slionld be on top
when the final votes are counted. Last
year's competition was marked by sev-
eral upsets, particularly Reynolds'
defeat of Clark in the 125-pound
grouping.' . ,

An interesting little story of NeW
Deal redo tape has developed' in con-
nection with this year's. wrestling,
team: It seems that it 'MIS been a
sort of precedent in past years for all
Penzi.State wrestlers to have had lit-
tleor no previous experience in the
gentle art before' coaling to College:
Last .Year, however; this condition
seemed dimmed to extinction when a
Sliamokir'rrifigh-School7wrestling-can-,
taro in the person of RObert.Weimer; I
.signed up, for,the freshman class..

Coach Speidel watched with incred-
uality, amazement and some degree of
satisfaction this lad's development in;
to a first-class freshman wrestler : .•in
the 125-pound. class, thinking no
doubt; that he would supply good ma-
terial for the team this year. This
year, however, although practice was
announced through various media and
had been under way for some time
Coach Speidel noticed that day after
day Weimer failed to report for prac-
tice, and an investigation ensued.

To Engage In 9 Meets
It seems that in addition to carrY-

log, a pre-med curriculum,Weimer al-
so does NYA work in orer to stay in
college., This in itself is not unusual
(consider the case 'of many of our
football players), howeVer, (unlike
our football players) Weimer must do
his NYA work every afternoon froni
3 to 5 during which time wrestling
practice occurs.

It's all very complicated and no one
seems to know what to do about it.
EZ-wrestler Weimer has been to see
voi•ious,individuals about getting his
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hours changed to a time which won't
avail: One of, the. higher-ups in the
interfere With' mat work, but to no
faculty even spbke to even higher
up who talked to one who was quite
high up with the same result. It is
thought plobable by those in a posi-
tion to know that governmental inter-,:
ference is necessary—although others
hint that Mr. &Ma,- might be able

•to do something.
Whether or not Weimer would make

the leant anyhow is problematical; as
thingS stand now, though, he doesn'teven have a chance to find out.
. As the ninth' and final competition
which the hfittariy grapplers will par-
ticipate in this season, following the
Eastern .Intercolleieintes to be held at
Princeton Minh 18 and .14; the na,
ticnal intercollegiate wrestling tour-
nament and semi-final tryouts for the
United States, Olympic team will be
held at Washington and Lee 'Univer-
sity on March'2o and 21.

5 Lettermen Bolster
-Varsity Fencing Team

Although the first; meet is more
than a month away, Penn State's var-
sity fencers are starting intensive
training five nights a week under the
tutelage .of Coach Neis Walke in an
effort to equal last year's undefeated
record. r

In addition to five letter Men, head-
ed by CaptairiDiek Allen, and fiYe
mend winners, , more than thiriy
freshmen are corking out. S'esieral
of,thenf have had preiious experience
at military academies and a freshmanround-robin tournament will be start-
ed :in a week:or tivo.

• After a schedule of leer dual meets,
opening with 'Johns Hopkins here on
-Februfu.77.22nd;therteam.:-this--..year
xdiil,.for the first time, compete.in the
N. C. A. A. A. A., meet in New Yorkon March 27th- and 28th. The dual
meets are .with SyraCuse. on Pcbru'-
arY 28th and Cornell the nest day
away, and Rutgers at home Match
7th:

Cooper, Roy Schuyler
Honored by Villanova
Two Lion gridmen, Roy. Schuyler

and Bill Cooper, were selected by the
Villanova college eieikn for places on
their All-opponent team. Schuyler
won the right tackle position while
Cooker gained the fullback post.

In the honorable mention list four
Lion men -gained positions. In the
backfield,Wear'gained a position, and
Weber was selected for tackle. Cher-
undolo was Picked for center and Lou
Barth for the guard position.

The Mohammedan Year
The Slot sedan year Is a lunar

one, about 31 days shorter than the
Christian.

Balanced Boxing
Squad in Danger
If Donato Leaves

Failure To Find Work
May Force Him

To Withdraw.
Varsity Ringmen Start
Trainingfor First Meet
..The possibility that SammyDonato,

sophomore welterweight, may he
forced to leave school' at the end of
the semester has darkened Coach Leo
Houck's hopes for a well-balanced
Lion ring squad as the opening meet
with Western Maryland looms less
than three weeks away.

'Conch Houck had looked for great
things from Donato this year, but the
145-pounder's failure to obtain work
may result in his leaving school.. The
145-pound class will not be left en-
tirely vacant, howmier, as Dick Flen-
niken, returning to the ring after a
year's absence, is showing fine tofth
in training.

Saturday -saw the beginning of in-
tensive work-outs and the Lion men-
tor had several of the veterans in the
ring. Flenniken showed up the best
of all in Saturday's boxing. Captain
Russ Criswell, Lou Ritzie,. Iziy Rich-
ter, Bob Donato, Johnny Sawehak,
and Frankie Goodman were among
the others who boxed Saturday.

Foster Suffei•ti Injury
Dave Foster, a junior who has not

been in , the ring since his freshman
year, will probably not be a contend-
er i either the 155 or • 165-pound
classes due to an injury suffered while
playing basketball.

While interclass ring activities will
occupy the spotlight throughout this
week, the varsity will continue the in-
tensive training pace started after the
end of the vacation period. The Lion
Pitmen open their 1236 schedule a
Week earlier than last year when the
Green Terrors come here January 25.

A large number of candidates for
the freshman team reported to Couch
blike Zeleznock yesterday afternoon.
The freshmen will work out every af-
ternoon from, 2:30 to ~ 131) o'clock.
Last year Coach Tommy Slusser tu-
tored the freslintan ring aspirants in
night sessions,. but the new hour, was
thought to be more satisfactory.:

Among the freshman, candidates is
'the 'usual„ ramia of Golden Gloves
champions: and amateur, fighters of
varing-famei. Some; ,, ,suCh:ias.- Billy
Soose, Al Tuppman, Johnny Patrick,
Bob Shaiv'Mid -Ge6rge Faber have had
enough ring exPeilerice to Provide fire.
nuclebs of a well-balanced team.

1200 Students Enroll
In Extension Classes

More than 1200 students arc en-
rolled in the, eighteen extramural
class centers directed by the engin-
eering and arts and science divis-
ions of the extension services, accord-
ing to Millard T. Runnel], supervisor
of class centers. A total of 45 differ-
ent subjects is being taught to the
'different community groups which
making use of the educational oppor-
tunities being offered by. the exten-
sion services.
. Many of the present programs are
offered cooperatively with the local
school districts and..the State' De-
partment of Public Instruction, un-
der the' supervision of W. P. Loomis,
chief .of industrial continuation edu-
catiou.

Among the centers in which plans
'have thas. fal7._ been formulated are:
Oil City, Sharp-Sville, Sharon, New
Kensington,i , Jeanette, Monesson,
Clairton,' , Donora, South Fayette
Township at Morgan, Butler Town-
ship, Ridgway, Emporium, Altoona,
Philadelphia, State -College, Hanover,
Brackenridge, and Rockview.,

Many Antelopes in South Africa
A great variety of antelopes .are

found In South Allied, ranging front
the diminutive blue buck or nilpiti to
the eland.

With the' Intramural b6xing. tour-
nament completed, plans for the an-
nual Interclass boxing bouts are un-
der' way. All those desiring to rep-
resent their class in the bouts should
weigh in. Tuesday ,or - Wednesday at
Recreation hdll.

Elimination bouts will begin Thurs-
day at 4 o'clock. Bouts will be held
for each class and eliminations will
continue until There arc eight fighters
remaining to represent each class. Fi-
nnls.will be held Saturday.

Intramural basketball and wrest-
ling will' begin within the next two
weeks. Lee Sunday has, been ap-

INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS
pointed iiashetball manager while
Don Householder will manage wrest-
ling. All entries should be made im-
mediately at Miss Keller's office in
Recreation hall.

Bowling is continuing in popular-
ity as the race for first place tight-
ens. The next'gnmes will be held to-
morrow night at the Dux bowling al-
leys.

George Haines, Delta Upsilon, while
practicing to get in trim. front over
the vacation, had the weird experi-
ence of getting fourteen pins on one
roll. Placing all the power that he
could muster behind the ball, Haines
sent it down the middle of the alley.l
He not only got a strike but one pin,
was knocked over the partition sepa-
rating the alleys and knocked down
four pins in the adjoining alley. There
was considerable discussion as Co how
he was to mark the score.

Dangerous Opponent. I

THOMAS'
MICHIGAN-135 POUNDS

• Continuing Our
.
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Clearance Sale
A SPECIAL REDUCTION ONE . •

TIES KNITS—SWOIOLLK PLAID

$1 Value, Now $1
Also .Savingn on

;:.

$1.2554.00values,$.:5SEATERS $2.00 values, $

itlea2.Men '.s
ApOarel

The Record Crop
Prom the reviewer's curl: "Basin

Street Blues" has been grooved so
many times by good bombs that we
can't give such a high rating to the
Clyde McCoy version (fiecca-II:10).
The pop coupling of "I'm Gonna Play
in the Varsity Band" is slightly bet-
ter, and there are some effective
choruses non• and then.

Tom Dorsey, using Joe Haynes' old
outfit. is coming along nicely in spite
of the fact that they make him put
some soupy commercials on the wan.
"Alone" (Victor-25191) is a neat
enough jobof its kind, and there's an
easy-going ballad about "Two 11-carts
Carved On a Lonesome Pine" on the
other side. Not 'enough trombone
mars these for us.

Bob Crosby and his orchestra trip
lightly through the strains of two
favorites. "No Other One" and "A
Little Bit Independent." They are
great for dansapatiun if lacking in
''the filler points of syncopation. The
Crosby vocal in the latter is the hest
part- of the disc, although the hand
tries to dirty it up a bit in the last
few choruses. It's a Deem-629.

"Yankee Doodle Never Went To
Town"—but Benny Goodman does
and how. aided by Krupa, King-pin of

200 Triangle Scarfs
18c each - - 3 for 50c

EGOLFS

. THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!
WEDNESDAY UNTIL SATURDAY

ICE CREAM . . . . $1 per Gallon
In gallon container—All flavors—Leave orders clay before

The LOCUST LANE SANDWICH SHOP
211 J. Nittany Ave. Call 310

ATTENTION! •
•

The, Campus Green Room
Corner College Avenue and Pugh Street

.
_

Has recentiy_ been redecorated .
You will like the bright-atmosphere

GOOD FOOD—COURTEOUS SERVICE
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

'etre Cater to Students

Hillside Ice and Coal Co.
Dealers in the Highest Grades of

• Coal and Coke
•

•

Call Us for Your Supply of "

FIREPLACE WOOD
Phone 136-J

. . soft andpliable
enough to yield to every movement, without
the slightest ruffling of garments under=
neath—Camels Hair is the ideal material for
the evening overcoat. Light but warm.

-Smith Tailor
Men's Clothiers

Phone 230-J Beaver Avenue
• •

wilism/ACLEANINGIE=REPAiRING MOO PRESSING

Frame Her Picture Music.
Room Radio Bargains

Dance Programs
Invitations
Banquet Menus
Publications

Nittany Printing &

Publishing Company
110: W. College Avenue

HE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

October 3
October 10
October • 17
October 2.1
Oct6ber 31
November 7
;slovember 'll
November 21.

7936Lion Football Schedule
iNiublenberg __State College
Villanova ..State College
Lehigh ,Bethlehem
Cornell - __lthaca, N. V.
Syracuse State College
Pittsburgh . Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania Philadelphia
Bucknell _State College

Nittany Passers To Meet
Quakers Away Tomorrow

4 Casualties• . Weaken
Team; McWilliams

May Not Play.

Up to tomorrow night, Penn has
batted .750. They defeated Lafayette
41-to-37; La Salle 30-to-28; lost to
Syracuse 39-to-SO; and defeated P.M.
C. 32-to-18: 'The Blue and White
passers have only their victory over
Ithaca, and a practice game with Lock
Haven State Teachers Saturday af-
ternoon, which they won 48-to-35.
What these two encounters indicate
is nothing more than a few good in-
dividual players; no clicking combina-
tion that is sure to being out the best
competition the team has to offer is
revealed.

By DICK LEWIS
Tomorrow morning.ht 11 o'clock, a

crippled Lion basketball team leaves
State College for Philadelphia to take
the floor against an impressive Penn
team in the Palestra',4 8 o'clock to-
morrow nigh. Four men are injured
and may not he able to See action,
one with little chance Of recovering
sufficiently to Make the .trip.

The casualtiest'Captain Bar Riley,
, Jim Smith, Inc McWilliams, and

' Jack Reichenhoc Scrimmage over
Christmas vadation ,resulted in sprain-;
ed ankles for MeWilltams and Reich-
enbach, Blue and White hopes for
center; a sprained tiapfi,for Bar Ri-
ley; an infected foot ,for Jini Smith.

Prokia May Jinini-Center

Not a League Game'
Coach Leslie figures that Perin will

bring out the best and the Worst in
the team. In. twenty-four clashes
with the QuakerS,the Lions have won
five. Last year, they stumbled into a
.18-to-22 defeat, the worst in many a
moon. The Lions' performance will
not go down into the annals of league
competition, since it is a non-league
game. The Nittany basketeers make
their bow into Eastern Intercollegi-
ate Conference circles January 18
against Pitt. Navy appears across
the bows Saturday and Syracuse next
Wednesday.

It has been rumored around this in-
stitution for quite some time now that
some sort of ii' jinx or hex or some-
thing follows Penn State teams down
to Philadelphia and 'hovers over the
boys, which is one reason why Penn
turns them out with a defeat. Ac-
cording to no particular authority in
mob psychology, a jinx is something'
you use to rationalize a defeat; but
strangely enough the mere suggestion
of jinxes has a psychological effect
on a team which does their morale no
little damage.

Penn, on paper, seems to be weaker
this year than it has been for several
seasons past. The Lions have a bunch
of regulars, a whole team full in fact,
which haven't 'been. able to collaborate
for mass action. Practice over Christ-mas vacation has brought out more
than injuries; it has welded the Li-
on's into what approaches a' machine
that has more than an even clifince
to take the Red ang Blue over.

There is a possibility that Reichen:
bath may be able to- play-, and some
hope that Riley's and .Smith's condi-
tion will be sufficiently improved to
allow .them to enter the game, but
McWilliams' sprained ankle will
ptobably keep him out of the game,
Spike Leslie saYa.

It will be a limping brood of Lions
that Spike Leslie uricages in the Pa-
lestra tomorrow night. With the pos-
sibility that both McWilliams and
Reichenbach.both may be out of the
line-up, the team faces a crisis on theeve of its first real test. There is
JOe Proksa jump center, and-his
iihe Work in the Ithaca game makes
the situation .easier, but his ability
at the jump has not been tried this
season. •

Sophomores Wear, MieliotT, and Pe-
terson, as well as Pomerantz, transfer
student, form reassaring p.escrve' ma-
terial for, Bar Riley •and,iiin Smith.
It was this reserve materia that pull-
ed the Ithaca game out ,of the pan,
When the varsity rompedi•-around.• be-
hind an. Ithaca lend' one Saturday.
night in 1935, and when, Leslie in
desperation shoved in aTiplete new
squad sif,,aophompree „NY had_never
stretched their. jerseys vin•ia. varsity
game. '

•
-

Leslie is uncertain as t 4 those Whol
„ _ fhislwill .make•the trip as thisigloorny ne-

codnt ,goes to PresS;' it doubtful
what shape theinjured n will be in
when the team starts travelling.

What ."Goes On' Downi There
Down in. West Philadelphia, Coach

Lon Jourdet primes his boys for the
tilt with five of Test year's lettermen
and one last season regular .ready, to
go. The Quaker line-up will be pick-
ed from letternien Bradford, guard,
Henze; forward, Hanger, six-foot-two
center, Engblom, forward,:and will be
headed by Captain Francis T. Mur-
ray, a junior, who is the only regular
from last • year's team `Others-who
May face the Lions are Barret, 'guard,
Shmter, center; Menzel, forward, and
Dougherty, forward, both sophomores,
as well as Gentino, guard, Hamilton,
guard, Melamed, forWard,Ricketts,
center; Stanley, guard,' 'aritt:Steininan
forward. •

Women.in. Sports
Drexel Institute, the University of

Michigan and Louisiana State are
among the eighteen schools the rifle
team has scheduled post-card matches
with:
• • The regular team is not picked un-
til the end of the season as seventy-
eight women are out for this sport.
The girls having the highest scores
each week during the practice play
the matches scheduled.

Major V. L. Somas is non• coaching
the squad every Tuesday and Thurs-
day in the 'Armory from 4 to 5:30 o'-
clock.

Class basketball games started last
night at Rec haft when the freshmen
played the sophomores at 7 o'clock.
The seniors met the juniors at 8:30
o'clock.

Library Receives Map
An old map published in 1861,

showing the location of the Farmer's
High Sehbol from which the College
developed, Was recently presented to
the College library by N. B. Martz of
Linden Hall. The snap Which gives
no indication of the town of State
College but does of the surrounding
communities of Boalsburg, ' Linden
Hall, Oak Rail, and Pine 'Grove Mills
will be added to the Beaver collec-
tion of Pennsylvania material.

WhatIs Bundling? .1
Begin the

New Year Right
Dine where wholesome

food is served

Texas Lunch

Page Thired

the rhythm section. Benny's clarinet
gives anlh gives. Helen Ward's vocal
is plenty torrid, too. "No Other One"
on the other side is swung as it
should•'on, and Victor can be,promi of
this plotter, 2.5193 by number.
.'While Eddie Nichols will be more

authoritative in his discussion of this
nest n'ieord, he can't he more enthus-
iastic. It is the fiduilman Trio's ver-
sion of, "Who," with Goodman's

Toddy Wilson's ,piano, and Gene
J on the (Irani. Gene's drum
"s.nlo" may sound odtl to those :met's-

torned to the lady-Like rum-tom-tum
of the commercial 'bands. but it's a
:Tall treat to listen: to someone who
knows law to use ':he sticks for hon-
est Inn Pete drum 'nreaks. "Someday
SWdutheart" (Vict•at-2518I) is on the
othr side, and get e load of the piano
in finis one.

Ray Noble has the finest commer-
cial; hand of any within our ken at
prelientrif he has deserted the field of
slant numbers as "'l 'ger Rag," we can
still be thankful that' he brit un such
sold alines:: to the sweet numbers.
Sudh a case in point is record-ingl of "Dinner for On'. Please,

itialliJS" and "Where Am Ir (Victor-
-125157) Bowlly Vocals, romantic piano.
andi the Noble tendency to pep up the
last, .ehortis, or 'so make these numbers

!must:',selections.


